CHAPTER IV
RESIDENTIAL BISHOPS
13. The Office and Dignity of Bishops
Christ "did not come to be served but to serve" (Mt 20:28), and the men he himself
wished till the end of time to succeed the Apostles1 in the office of teachers and pastors for the
building up and ministry of his Church, these the Holy Spirit has appointed as Bishops to govern
the Church of God (see Acts 20:28).2 Individual Bishops, as vicars and legates of Christ,3 rule the
individual Churches entrusted to them with proper, ordinary and immediate jurisdiction in unity
with the Roman Pontiff and under his authority,4 ever mindful, as fathers of the faithful and
shepherds of their flocks,5 of the admonition of the Prince of Apostles: "Tend the flock of God
which is your charge, not by constraint but willingly, not for shameful gain but eagerly, not as
lording it over your charges but by becoming from the heart a pattern to the flock. And when the
Chief Shepherd comes, you will receive an unfailing crown of glory" (1 Pet 5:2-4). Not only can
and must Bishops direct by counsel, persuasion, example, but they also have real and proper
power not only in the internal and sacramental forum but also in the external and public forum.
For they have the power to command by laws that bind in conscience, and this not only in matters
relating to doctrine and morals, worship and sanctification, but also in those relating to discipline
and external ecclesiastical administration. Finally, they can and at times they must, with great
prudence and charity, coerce, compel and punish the erring and the contumacious by external
judgment and salutary penalties for the public good, for the good of souls, indeed for the good of
the delinquent himself.6 Every bishop, therefore, taken from among men and beset with
weakness, must have compassion on the ignorant and the erring (see Hb 5:1-2); and, ever stirring
up the grace that is in him through the imposition of hands (see 2 Tm 1:6), let him fulfill the
various duties of his office as a living image of the Good Shepherd who laid down his life for his
sheep (see Jn 10:11); and, since he must one day render an account to God for souls (see Hb
13:17), he must care also, by prayer, preaching and charity, for those who do not yet belong to his
sheepfold.
14. Primacy and Episcopacy
Although ordination to the highest level of the Priesthood, together with the office of
sanctifying, also confers the offices of teaching and governing which constitute jurisdiction,7
nevertheless, Bishops do not receive the exercise of jurisdiction from their sacred ordination
itself, but in virtue of a mission, a mission that they receive, not from the Church insofar as it is
the congregation of the faithful, nor from the faithful, even if gathered in great numbers, nor from
the civil power, but from the supreme governing authority of the Church. For, as St. Leo the
Great says, Blessed Peter the Apostle "was inundated with such copious effusions from the very
spring of all charisms [Jesus Christ] that, since he alone received much, nothing passes on to
anyone else except by participating in him."8 This mission can be conferred by legitimate
customs never revoked by the supreme and universal power of the Church, or by laws enacted or
ratified by that same authority, or directly by the successor of Peter himself; and, if he should be
opposed, Bishops cannot assume the office, and they can be deposed, transferred or reinstated by
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him.9 Furthermore, Bishops are so subject to the supreme power of the Roman Pontiff that he can
extend or restrict the exercise of their ordinary jurisdiction, even by exempting subjects; for the
Roman Pontiff possesses sovereign authority over all other ordinary powers, as well as
immediate and episcopal power of jurisdiction both over each and every Church and over each
and every shepherd and member of the faithful.10
They err greatly, however, who maintain that Bishops have only delegated power and not
a proper and ordinary power linked to the episcopal office itself. They also err greatly who
maintain that this power of Bishops can be abolished, absorbed, or increased by the supreme
pontifical power, or that the power of Bishops is not of divine origin and truly proper and so does
not pertain to the constitution of the Church itself but can be changed into something else. By no
means, then, are the rights of Bishops diminished by the authority of the Vicar of Christ, since,
on the contrary, they are asserted, strengthened and defended by the supreme and universal
Shepherd, as St. Gregory the Great said: "My honor is the honor of the universal Church. My
honor is the solid vigor of my brothers. Then am I truly honored, when due honor is not denied to
anyone."11
15. The Relationship of Bishops to the Entire Church
Because Bishops individually are a center and foundation and principle of unity in their
particular Churches, and because it is in these Churches and out of them, formed as they are in
the image of the universal Church, that the one and only Catholic Church exists, whose center
and foundation and principle of unity is the successor of Peter, the Vicar of Christ himself, each
bishop represents his own Church, and all of them together with the Pope represent the whole
Church "in the bond of Peace" (Eph 4:3) and of love.12 Although bishops taken singly or even
gathered in great numbers do not have power over the entire Church nor over any Church other
than those committed to their charge except by participation in the power of the Roman Pontiff,13
still they are bound to show a real solicitude for the whole Church; and, although this is not a
power of jurisdiction, still, as the powerful support of fraternal communion, it contributes greatly
to the benefit of the universal Church.14 For Bishops must promote and safeguard the unity of
faith and discipline common to the whole Church, instruct their faithful towards a love for the
entire Mystical Body of Christ, especially for suffering members and those undergoing
persecution for justice's sake (see Mt 5:10), and finally promote every activity common to the
whole Church, especially that the faith may grow and the light of full truth dawn upon those who
sit in darkness and in the shadow of death (see Lk 1:79). Finally, it is a sacred truth that by
governing well their own Churches as a part of the Universal Church, they greatly contribute to
the good of the whole Mystical Body which is, according to St. Basil, itself a Body of
Churches.15
16. The College of Bishops
The College of Bishops, which succeeded the College of the Apostles in teaching
authority and pastoral government, in which indeed the College of the Apostles continues to live
on, and which continuously bears witness to the mission of Jesus Christ and to his teaching and
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laws, is believed to be, along with its head, the Roman Pontiff, and never without this head, the
one subject of full and supreme power over the whole Church.16 But the power of this College,
even its ordinary power insofar as it is inherent in the office, is legitimately exercised only in an
extraordinary manner17 and in devoted subordination to the Vicar of Jesus Christ on earth, when,
as, and to what extent he deems it expedient in the Lord.18 As for the constitution of this august
College, all residential Bishops living in peace with the Apostolic See are by their own right
members of it,19 and no Bishop, whether residential or not, can belong to this College unless by
direct act or by tacit consent he is admitted into it by the successor of Peter, the Vicar of Christ,
and Head of the College.20
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indeed a heretic.'"
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Second Dogmatic Constitution on the Church, c. 4 (Mansi 53, 310, 321): "Nor can [bishops] arrange or
decide anything for the universal Church unless they have been called by the Roman Pontiff to share in
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honor is the strong vigor of my brothers." Pius IX, Quanta cura (Dz 1688); Pius XI, Rerum Ecclesiae
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The teaching is found in the theology of Ecumenical Councils and in the teaching on the succession to
the Apostles and their College. Bishops united in council along with the Pope constitute one tribunal, are
true judges of the faith and legislators; the right to take part in a Council belongs to all residential
bishops (see the official Report of Bishop Zinelli in Mansi 52, 1109f).
Vatican I, Draft of a Second Dogmatic Constitution on the Church of Christ, c. 4 (see note 4
above), and further: "But bishops are not without the supreme role of teaching and governing the
universal Church. For that pontifical role of binding and loosing which was given to Peter alone was also
given to the college of Apostles, only in union with their head, in the words of the Lord: 'Amen, I say to
you, whatever you bind on earth will be bound in heaven; whatever you loose on earth will be loosed in
heaven' (Mt 18:18). For that reason from the beginning of the Church, the decrees and statutes of
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the faithful, as if they were the judgements of God and the decisions of the Holy Spirit." (See also there,
Kleutgen's report on the revised draft; pp. 321-23).
N.B. The body or college in itself prescinds from the question whether it is the subject of only
the power of jurisdiction or also of other powers.
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It is said, "in an extraordinary manner”: this follows from the fact that Ecumenical Councils are not,
absolutely speaking, necessary; the action of the Body of Bishops, therefore, insofar as it is a juridical
action, is not by divine institution permanent in the Church.
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The doctrine is contained in the theology of Ecumenical Councils, especially in the truths about their
juridical convocation and juridical confirmation; see the Fifth Lateran Council, Pastor aeternus (Dz
740); CIC, can. 222-29; for other documents, see H. Schauf, De Conciliis Oecumenicis (Rome 1961).
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The doctrine is found in the theology of Ecumenical Councils and especially in the teaching on the
right to participate in Ecumenical Councils; CIC, can. 223,1:2.
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The doctrine derives from and is contained in the truth about the Primacy, the Roman Pontiff as Head
of the Body of Bishops, and about the office of bishops.

